**What is movo.ch?**
movo.ch is a web application allowing live voting during an event. Participants need only a web enabled mobile device. Teachers prepare the voting by grouping questions to a set. Voting results are immediately displayed.
movo.ch can test the current knowledge of the audience. With movo.ch you can also conduct a survey, e.g. to get feedback from the participants.

**Functions**
- Create and manage sets of questions
- Present questions, answers, results and solutions
- Allow anonymous voting without logging in
- Teachers guide step by step through the voting process

**Prerequisites / Requirements**
Participants need a web enabled mobile device (smartphone, tablet, netbook, ...).
To create question sets, teachers need a screen at least 1024px wide as well as a valid SWITCHaai account.

**Key features**
- Reveal knowledge status for teachers and students
- Live presentation of voting results
- Anonymity increases participation
- Simple usability
- Platform independent voting with web enabled devices

Any Questions?
Just try it yourself! After login three short videos lead you to your first vote. You can find more information about movo.ch here:

https://movo.ch/about/

For all other questions please contact the ITS ServiceDesk: 061 267 14 11, or by E-Mail: support-its@unibas.ch